GLOBAL CEMENT: CSI FOCUS
The ‘Paris Agreement’ on climate change modifies the business environment...
Philippe Fonta Managing Director of the Cement Sustainability Initiative (CSI)

T

he multilateral, legally-binding ‘Paris Agreement,’
adopted on 12 December 2015 at COP21,1 officially entered into force on 4 November 2016.2 This
accelerated ratification process, a ‘first’ in United Nations history by being within one year, demonstrates a
clear change in the Parties’ commitment, reflecting the
urgency for all stakeholders to tackle climate change
and its impacts.
Members of the Cement Sustainability Initiative
(CSI) welcome this historic moment!
Established in 1999 as a sectoral project of the
World Business Council for Sustainable Development
(WBCSD), the CSI is a collaborative platform that focuses on key cement sector sustainability challenges:
climate change being the most significant, as the sector
accounts for approximately 5% of global man-made
CO2 emissions.
The long-awaited agreement establishes a worldwide
permanent regulatory framework that will enable the
business community to scale up the implementation
of low-carbon solutions for climate change mitigation
and adaptation. For instance, should the whole cement sector match the same ambitious targets as those
established by CSI members, a reduction of its CO2
emissions by a range of 20% to 25%, compared to ‘business as usual’, could be achieved by 2030. This would
represent around 1Gt of CO2 emissions, equivalent to
the total annual emissions of Germany!

What gets measured gets managed
In 2001 CSI companies developed a common ‘Energy
and CO2 emissions’ reporting protocol for the cement
sector, based on the reference Greenhouse Gas (GHG)
protocol elaborated by the WBCSD and the World
Resources Institute (WRI). This protocol (in its third
version since 2011) ensures that all CSI members report their CO2 emissions, using the same methodology,
in a centralised database, called ‘Getting the Numbers
Right’ (GNR).
The GNR database, managed by an independent
third party to comply with anti-trust regulations, is
the most comprehensive database of independently
verified CO2 emissions that any industrial sector has
established. 2016 is the 10th consecutive reporting
year, demonstrating a robust performance tracking of
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the sector over a significant period of time. By evidencing a continuous reduction in CO2 emissions, it also
enables individual companies to define their future
reduction targets.
This process, a requirement for CSI membership,
demonstrated leadership within the cement sector by
being fully consistent with the framework defined in
the Paris Agreement by which Parties have to regularly
report their CO2 emissions, independently verified,
and adjust their Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDC) with more ambitious objectives accordingly.

Building on the CSI collaborative spirit
The Paris Agreement emphasises the need for enhancing cooperation between Parties and non-Party
stakeholders. As identified in the first sectoral low-carbon technology roadmap developed in 2009 by the CSI
in partnership with the International Energy Agency
(IEA), cooperation between businesses, policy makers
and financial institutions is key to unlock existing barriers and provide appropriate incentives.
The CSI will continue scaling-up its activities
through its collaborative platform, partnering with
the sector’s various trade and industry associations.
On 13-14 December 2016, the CSI will convene in
Madrid, Spain for the annual CSI Forum. At the event
cement companies and a broad range of stakeholders
will celebrate the achievements reached in the first year
after Paris and the next milestones of its global action
plan on climate change, including: enhancing energy
efficiency and the use of alternative fuels; reducing the
clinker to cement ratio; identifying and measuring the
avoided emissions throughout the value chain by using
innovative types of concrete; developing new cements
and concretes and investigating future carbon capture
opportunities.
1. COP21 is the 21st session of the Conference of the Parties (COP) to
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) held in Paris from 30 November to 13 December 2015.
2. In order to enter into force, at least 55 Parties accounting for at least
55% of global greenhouse gas emissions must have deposited their
instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, with the
Agreement then entering into force 30 days later.
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